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Out of' Town People Paying Homage

to rittsburg's Great Show.

AN EVENING FOR THE TETBRAHS.

The Glass Factory Exhibit lias Charms
Even for the City Folk.

BEAUTIES OF THE BIG EXPOSITION

The Exposition is drawing larger at-

tendance its season advances. The ijreat
halls are comfortably filled all day, and at
night it was not an easy matter to move
around in the main h:ill when the band
commenced to play. There was a good pro-
gramme, as usual, the following composers
being represented on it: Berlioz, Schu-

bert, Sullivan, Czibulka, Mendelssohn,
ronehiclli, Maanet and Emlenberg.

Next Tuetday will be Veterans' night,
and Thursday will be Germans' night. It
is proposed to liave a Masonic night and
to set apart evenings for each of the nation-

alities.
In Mechanical Hall there is always ah

adtniriiifr croud around the glass furnace.
You can purchase a glass and hae your
name engraved upon it "while you wait."
This proves a great attraction to mauy vis-

itors. The carpet-weavin- g machine is an-

other favorite exhibition. People are
learning more about the manufacture of
carpet than they could obtain in any other
way.

One of the busiest spots in the main hall
is the little house whore a cup of tea is
given to any visitor that asks for it. The
tea is good, and it proves very refreshing
for the ladies who have been strolling about
and liave become somewhat tired. Even
the men are not above taking a cup of tea
occasionally, aud there is a busy time for
the two gentlemen in attendance.

There w ere a lame number of country
people in attendance yesterday. The sev-

eral railroads are running excursions, and
theout-of-tow- u contingent is therefore very
larcre at the Exposition every day. There
nre so tuanv things in the two large halls
tliat cannot be een elsewhere that the en-- ti

nainment it. ever new. It is noticeable
that many l'ittsburgers, who are near glass-liou- e

aud other manufactories all the year
around, look upon the processes in Ma-
chinery Hall with as much eager curiosity
as if the v lived in the country, far away
irom su"h thmga.

One of the fashions of the Exposition that
it observed by ninetj'-nin-e out of a hundred
of the viitor is to purchase a ball of
popcorn and eat it during the time they are
in the building, while more balls of the
Fwcet stufl'arc carried away as a souvenir of
the occasion. The consumption of popcorn
by Exposition visitors would be something
alarming were it not that the confection is
harmless.

Then it is proper to be weiirhed. to test
the strength of vour arms, to find out your
exact heicnt. and to add to personal knowl
edge in inanv ways through the agency of
the ever popular "nickel-in-the-sl- which,
by the way, is only a t" in
Eeveral of the Exposition machines.

The management is trying to arrange for
ifational Guards' Day very soon.

Mellor .V Iloene. Established 1831.
This firm is not at the Exposition this

year, but thev are most decidedly at the
'Palace of Music," 77 Fifth avenue, and

liave a dUpla w hich is beyond expression
great. Mellor & Hoene now occupy the
entire premises, which they fill from front
to rear with pianos, a?olians and organs of
the highest grade. Nothing is more desira-
ble in the home circle than one of these
tplomlid instruments. This is not remark-
able when you take into consideration the
inarrelous purity, the resonance, the dura-
bility and the power, as well as the exceed-
ing uchcacy of tone. The celebrated Hard-jna- n:

the favorite Ivrakauer, the A. B.
Chase, and Harrington, with a list of makes
of organs too long to mention, are samples
of the stock carried by this house, and a
inaznificent stock it is, too; but when von
come to the scolians, words are insufficient
to express, even faintly, their value and de-
sirability. These instruments are not only
the best in the market, and the very things
you must ha e, hut the methods of buying
them are so comfortable and easy, the terms
to moderate, the treatment so courteous and
helpful, that you icel obliged to go to them
for pianos irolians and organs. Visitors
cannot afford to miss this chance.

Gas and Electric Light Fixtures.
Mr. F. J. Dowdle, 204 Wood street,

spent of the world renowned Thackera
Manufacturing Company, Philadelphia, has
the prettiest and most etiective display im-
aginable of these highly decorative yet
practical wares. All kinds of metal appear
to be in vogue, from the black iron used in
Urn known primitive lamps to the copper,
bronze, brass, siher ami gold of y.

The ider of unlimited variety is carried out
in the many shades of these metals. In
bronze there are the light and the dark;
brasses in the difierent finishes, giving in
this way different tints: silver, oxidized,
tinnolu and Butler's, gold ormolu and mat.
In these gas and electric fixtures, know n to
th- - trade as "combination," the designs are
infinite and very lovely. An adjustable
"combination" Louis XVL design, the
jwndant for gas. has the electric lamps over-
head on branched curved arms, this in
ormolu silver, another "combination" in
brijht silver and bright copper is ery at-

tractive; others are in antique copper and
oxidized silver. An antique brass lantern
has & graceful tracery of bright silver over
it. two brackets, Luiiis XVL style "comb-
ination," are certainly charming, one being
of mat gold, the other ormolu silver. If
tii exhibit is o irresistible in daylight, it

resplendent at night.

II. J. IIEIXZ CO.

Slie Keystone Pickling and Preserving
IVorlts.

Consider yourself fortunate if yon can get
near enough to this grandly beautiful ex-
hibit iu touih gallery" to taste the delicious
jiickles. or and fruit butters
which this connuny girs to their visitors.
The Keystone brand is their own specialty,
and it lias icceived the warmest commenda-t:.-n- s

at home and abroad. The Heinz Co.
have their own forms so that the preserves,
butters and pickles arc made from their
own home grown commodities, insuring
soand, ripe, fresh fruits, and vegetables.
Much interest is shown by visitors in
oat tiling tiie process ofbottling the pickles.
The deftness with which they are arranged,
ana the celerity with which they are sealed,
Jill less adroit people with envv. The
handftwie medals which have been awarded
tht. Heinz Co. attract much attention.

SPECIALTIES. IN IRON EXHIBIT

Of Taj lor & Dean, 301-3-- 5 Market Street.
Very high aims have actuated this com-

pany "with regard to their manufactures.
Not only do they make a tremendous show-
ing in fanciful and useful articles in wire
work and iron at their exhibit on main
$nr, but at their w orks you may see most
remarkable results in heavy iron goods,
such if flie escapes (which, indeed, voumay

' all over tow n on arious buildings, old
and nw), cellar doors, fencings and raii-iujt- s,

vault doors, stable fixtures, creatines
for roofs, finials, lawn aud veranda furm-mr- e,

gates with raanv others which atVthis
t cannot be recalled.

Io You Drink Lemonade?
It may be true that the taste for lemon-

ade lm.s to be acquired, but the way men,
women aud childri n consume it dow n at the
Espo., lo..ks xs though thev had all been
wondeifuily apt pupils. The fragrance of
the fresh candies is amaringlv appetizing
end the variety great; vou can select from
the finest burnt aimoncls in the world; the

extra maple, vanilla, chocolate, pineapple,
i and cream taffies; delicious marsh mallow

famous pop corn.

Hamilton, Pianos and Organs.
Visitors to the Exposition are becoming

accustomed to hearing these three words,
"Hamilton, pianos and organs," echoing
throuirh the air. It is so constant that it is

ments being displayed at this time. Take,
for instance, the noble Decker Bros., with
their great volume of tone, clear as a bell,
and the delicious, tender Knabe pianos, not
to omit the Estey and New England compa-
nies' instruments, and combined with them
the Estev organs, whose fame has spread
over the land, the newer but great Ferrand
and Votey church organs and other favorite
makes of the same class, including the
dough and Warren, and you have a com-

bination that must astonish" and delight the
public, and a delighted public will talk. In
their way the smaller instruments which are
shown iii a multiplicity of forms are

same favorable impression. There
is everything, from the great brass horn
down to the small mouthorgan,and "if vari-
ety is the spice of life" you liave it without
fail at this exhibit When you have eeen
and enjoyed the display betake yourself to
the wareroomi, 91 and 93 Fif'h avenue, and
se, the immense amount of instruments of
all kinds, but of superlative worth, gathered
there.

Indestructible Enameled Bath Tubs.
Visitors to the Standard Manufacturing

Company's exhibit, are asking why the
enamel of these tubs is not injured by heat.
A practical explanation is very simple.
The tubs after being cast are heated to the
last degree consistent with retaining their
sliape, when the enamel in the form of a
powder is dusted over the surface. The
heat of the metal melts the powder or en-
amel, causing it to flow and glaze the sur-
face, and at the same time enter slightly
into the expanded pores of the metal. This
operation is repeated, three coats of the en-
amel being applied successively. The tub
having been subjected to this intense heat
during the process of enameling cannot
therefore be affected by any amount of heat
which water am impart, and all possibility

i l- -i :. - rui cracKing or marring uie suriace is pre-
vented. The difference of cost of these in-

destructible tubs as compared with the or-
dinary copper-line- d tubs is trifling, so that
it is perfectly practicable for people of lim-
ited means to procure and enjoy the luxury
of these enameled sanitary bath fixtures.
Figures and information may be obtained at
the stores of the Standard Manufacturing
Company, Nos. 531 aud 533 Wood street.

Oil Well Supply Company.
Very interesting is the view of the

"Drake" oil well, the first one put down in
the beginning of the oil fever, long before
drilling machinery had been perfected or
brought to its present advanced state as
it is now under the auspices of our own
Oil Well Supply Company, which has in-

troduced all the latest and most practical
improvements in devices for drilling oil,
gas and artesian wells; another view is of
the burning oil well at McDonald station.

CONKXTNG The brilliant meteor or
American politics described by John Rus-
sell Young in THE DISPATCH

CONVICTS ON A STEIKE.

A Discharged Prisoner Tells Hard Tales
Against Penitentiary Officials.

Sax Fkaxcisco, Sept 11. Thomas
Hart, just discharged from San Quentin
prison, where he served a term of three
years for arson, said y that on "Wednes-

day 150 convicts employed in the jute mill
refused to work because of the poor food
given them. The men formed in line and
marched out into the yard in an orderly
manner. Warden Hale said he would give
them better food and the men went back to
work.

Hart says the convicts are given a pound
of meat. The meat given them, he says,
was nearly always putrified. Regarding
the alleged conspiracy to break out pi
prison, for w hicn seven men are now in
solitary confinement, Hart says officers in-
vented" the story to avoid having the men
work on the roads near San Rafael, as they
could not be spared from the jute mill

The Printers' Day Out.
Arrangements have been made for a

picnic by Typographical Union No. 7, at
Silver Lake Grove, next Tuesday, and the
indications are that the affair will be of a
highly entertaining character as well as a
big success. Good music has been engaged,
there will be refreshments on the grounds,
and competent committees have been ap-
pointed to look after the comfort and en-
joyment of the guests. The proceeds will
be devoted to the benefit fund for disabled
members.

c
Had Her Pocketbook Nipped.

Miss Lucretia Marcy, of Fairfield, Iowa,
a visitor to the Exposition yesterday, lost
her pocketbook containing 517, a railroad
ticket to Washington, Pa., and a package
check while in the town. In the pocket-boo- k

was a card bearing the name ofHoward
P. Martin, Soniinerville, Mass. The finder
can return the purse to Inspector Mc-
Aleese's office.

Fishing for Waste OIL
Petroleum is slopping over at such a rate

at McDonald that people living along the
line of Robinson's run and Chartiers creek
are talking of damming the streams to catch
it, as the waste is more than the output of
some wells considered highly valuable
property. Fishermen have already damned
the oil very extensively and say it has
ruined Chartiers creek for fishing.

HUSISANDS Bessie Bramble upsets the
vials of Iter wrath, upon the critics who in-
sist women must bo lioine-innker- s. She
says in her letter to THE DISPATCH to-
morrow men should bestralned from boy-

hood to be good husbands.

A New Petroleum Discovery in California!
Fhksko, Cal., Sept. 11. A discovery of

petroleum has been made at Colingo,
this county. The oil is declared to
be of the best quality yet found in Cali-

fornia, being easily refined. Machinery
has arrived from Los Angeles to operate
wells on a large scale.

LivseyWUlBn There.
HAKBISBUKG, Sept 11. fecial. It is

said that Cashier Livscy, of the State
Treasury, will be in this city on the 18th of
this month, to appear beforethe joint Leg-
islative Investigating Committee.

fspiC
DELICIOUS

itraet
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Vanilla Of perfect purity.
Lemon --

Orange
Of great strength.

--
Almond

Economy In their usa--

Rose etd.--. Flavor as delicately
- r

end dollclously as the fresh frulV
jyao-iCT-
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THE WHEAT CHOP IMMENSE.

far in Excess of the Official Estimate, and
It Grades High.'

"Winnipeg, Sept, 10. The 'Canadian
Pacific crop report shows that-th- e wheat
harvest closed in many districts, althougn
in other places about 20 per cent of the
grain is standing. "Wheat received all
grade No. 1 hard. Damage by frost is re-

ported from many points, but the damage is
not regarded as great.

A special.from Grand Fork, IT. D., S3ys
that the fferald has collected crop reports
from 50 points in North Dakota. The
unanimous opinion is that the yield has
been underestimated, and that the actual
yield from the wheat already threshed is
25 to S5 bushels an acre, which would make
the crop far in excess of Commissioner of
Agriculture Hclgesen's official estimate of
17 bushels an acre. About 90 par cent of
the wheat is cut, and the grade has been
from No. 1 hard to No. 1 Northern. All
correspondents agree that the yield is un-

precedented.

Another Contestant ft Mrs. Searle's Will.

Salem, Mass., Sept. 11. Another con-

testant has appeared in the Searles will
contest. Frederick S. Bamum, of firewa-
ters, N Y., appeared for Lyman Sherwood,
first cousin of Mrs. Searles.

College Opening.
Pittsburg Female College, Eighth street,

Pittsburg, opens next Tuesday, September
15. First-cla- ss facilities for instruction in
language, literature, history, science, etc.;
also in music, art and elocution. Unsur-
passed professional character and instruc-
tion in all departments. Excellent board-
ing department Rates very moderate.
Application may be made to President A.
H. Norcross, D. D., Pittsburg Pa.

See our new neckwear for fall.
James IL Aiken & Co., 100 Fifth ave.

Marriage Licenses Issued Yesterday.
Name. Residence.

I Joseph Jantonsfcy.. Pittsburg
1 Katharine WaJtasMk.. ....,... Pittsburg

Henry Mcllrec nttsburg
Elizabeth Kobb .. Pittsburg

5 Mlclnel Conwav Pittsburg
Maggie Slavln Pittsburg

5 "William Cain Clinton
1 Ada Groon - Clinton
JC. S. O'Donnell Hampton township
J Margaret Dingmann Hampton township
5 J. J. Smith Pittsburg

Mary Hlrsch Pittsburg
5 H. M. Reed Mifflin township
J Ida C. Hillman Homestead
J Charles Harris Pittsburg

Mhliu Abbelsohn PltUburg
F. C. Heath Pittsbnrg

X LUllc Hocken Pittsburg

DIED.
ARMSTRONG At the family home. New

Texas, Pa., on Friday, September 11, at 2 a.
m., Jessie X. Amkstrosg, daughter of Will-
iam K. and Susan Armstrong, in her 28th
year.

Fnneral services on Satukdat, September
12, at 2 p. x. Friends of the family are

invited to attend.
BAKER On Friday, September 11, 1891, at

12:20 r. Ji., Joser-- Baker, aged 97 years.
Funeral from his late residence, Ross

township, on Sckdat at 1 P. M. Interment
private. 2

BARR-- On Thursday, at 4:30 P. M., James
H. Babr, eldest son ot James B. and Mary
Dvcr Barr.

Funeral services at the residence of his
parents, corner Ross and west streetB,

Satprdat aftebsoon, at 2 o'clock.
Friends of the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend. Trains leave Union station
at 12:50 and 135 P. M.

CAMPBELL On Thursday. September 10,
169L at 6:15 A. St., at the residence of her
sou, William A. Peters, 25 Willis street, Alle-
gheny, Mrs. Mart M. Campbell, daughter
of the late Abraham Rife.

Funeral services at the residence of her
brother, Thomas A. Rife, 26 Monterey street,
Allegheny, on Satuiidat, September 12, at 2
p. m. Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend.
Westmoreland county papers please copy.

Q

CRAWFORD Suddenly, on Thursday, Sep-

tember 10, at 9 o'clock A. M., Robert G. Craw-poc-

of Valencia station, Pittsburg and
Western Railroad.

Funeral services at his late residence, at
Valencia, on Satdbdat, at 2 o'clock p. m.

Train leaves at 10.30 a. m., city time, Pitts-
burg and Western Railroad. Friends of the
tamily are respectfully invited to attend.

FILSON Jn Friday, September 11. 1891, at
9:50 A.M., A.L., son of J. XI.

Filson, aged 2 years and 8 months.
Funeral on Sunday, September 13, 1831, at 2

p. m., from parents' residence, 209 Grant
street, city. 2

GAMBLE Friday, September 11, at A.
jl, CnABLES R. Gamble, in the Uth year of
Ms age. ;

Funeral services at his late residence, Oak-dal- e

station, Pa., Saturday, September 12, at
8 o'clock p. m. Interment private Sunday.

GETER Suddenly, on Thursday about
midnight, Edward Gkyeb, in the 21st year of
his age. llo was the son of Henry aud Mary
Geyer, nee Listman.

Funeral services at the family rosidence,
Monnt Troy, Reserve township, qt 2 "p.m.,
Sunday, September 13. Friends of the fam-
ily are respectfully invited to attend. 2

HERRMANN On Friday. September 11,
1891, at 11 p. M., John E. Herrmann, born in
Hohonhaslacb, Wuertenberg, aged 60 years,
2 months, 17 days.

Funeral from his late residence, No. 8

Adams street, Allegheny, on Sunday at 2 p.
m., to proceed to Salems Church, Franklin
street, Allegheny. Friends of the family
are respectfully invited to attend. 2

HUCHEL On Thursday morning, at 1130,
Frederick CimiHTornER, son of V. E. and
Elizabeth Huchel (Trapp).

Funeral services at residence of parents,
Saturday afternoon, September 12, at 2
o'clock. Interment later.

KAUFMAN On Friday, September 11, 1891

at 1130 a. M.. Clara, only child of Henry and
Emma Kaufman, aged 1 year and 11 months.

Interment at Butler, Pa., on Sunday, at 2
r. m. Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend.

KEENER On Thursdny, M.,
Lydia It, the beloved wife of John II. Keener,
at her residence, 25 Perrysville avenue, Alle-
gheny City, in the CSth year of her age.

Kittanning papers please copy.
MILLER On Wednesday, September 9,

1S91, at 9:45 p. M., Mary Clara, daughter of
Jacob and Magdelena Miller, aged 12 years
and 27 days.

Funeral from residence of parents, Sumner
street, near New Brighton roadj&lllegheny,
on Saturday, September 12, at .8:30 a. m.
Requiem mass at St Joseph's Church, Man-
chester. Friends of the family are respect-
fully requested to attend. 2

M'MAHON On Thursday, September 10,
1891, at 535 a. m., Mrs. SARAn R.,,w lfe of James
A. McMahon. at her residence, 108 Monterey
street, Allegheny.

PLANK Suddenly, on Thursday, Septem-
ber 10, 1891, at 4 p. m., Albert, son of Louis
and Blanche Plank, nee Cappel, aged 7
years 10 months 26 days.

Funeral on Saturday at 2 p. m., from his
parents' residence. No. 133 Sarah street,
Southsido, IMttsburg, Pa. Friends of the
family are respectfully invite'd to attend.

ROGERS On Friday, September 11, 1891,
at 330 a. m., John P. Rogers, aged 40 years.

Funeral from the residence ot his father,
Captain John Rogers, No. 142 Meyran ave-
nue, on Monday morning at 8:30 o'clock. Ser-
vices at St. Paul's Cathedral at 9.30 a. m. ,3

SEILING At the residence of John Sell-
ing, Karl, son of William A. and Kathrina
Selling (uee Gilg), aged 21 months.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
SHUPE At Albuquerque, New Mexico,

Sunday, September 6, at 2:30 a. m., Charles
B. Shupe.

Funeral services at residence of his father-in-la-

Benjamin Crowther, Pine Creek
station, Etna'borough, Sunday, September
13, 1891, at 2 o'clock r. M. Interment private.
Mt. Pleasant (Pa.) and Steubenville (O.)

papers please copy. 2

TEPRESENTED IN PITTSBURG IN 180L

A66ET3 - - - (9,071,696 33.
INSURANCE CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.

Losses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM L.
JONES, 64 Fourth avenue. JylU-ipi--

WJSSTEJRX INSURANCE CO..
OF PITTSBURG.

AsSet3 $148,801 87no. 411 worvn rtALEXANDER NIMICK, President.
JOHN e. JAnicsnv. vico Prooiri,,..

JC1SS3-TT-3 WM. P. HERBERT. Secretary.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A DRIVE ON

T

RUGS!

Our carpet emporium will,

on Monday, place on sale a
large number of Oriental Rugs
at a very heavy reduction from
the regular prices. We quote
a few samples to indicate the
high quality and value of the
rugs offered and the average
reduction in prices.

Onshak Rug, 9 ft. by 12 ft., reduced
from $110 to - - - $65

Onshak Rug, II ft. 2 in. by 16 ft., was
$220, now - - - $125

Onshak Rug, 6 ft. by 13 ft. 4 in., was
$100, now - $65

Turkish Rug, 12 ft. 8 in. by 15 ft. 7
in., was $120, now - - $80

Bahndurr Rug, 9 ft. 5 in. by 12 ft. 9
in., was $140, now - - $85

Bahndurr Rug, 9 ft. 4 in. by 14 ft. 5
in., was $131, now - - $75

Ahloowahlia Rug, 9 ft. 2 in. by 15

ft. 5 in., was $220, now - $100
Silesian Rug, 9 ft. by 13 ft., was

$160, now --- -- $100

Merzapore Rug, 8 ft. by 12 ft, was
$150, now - - - - $75

We also include in this
sweeping sale 75 large rugs,
ranging in size from 6 ft by 9
ft to 9 ft by 12 ft, and em-

bracing

Smyrnas, Byzantines, Cairos,
( (

Bagdads, Ispahans, Parquettes,
Persians, Wiltons, Velvets.

0. Mliiui & Co,

33 FIFTH AVE.
Sel2-TT- 3

TKTTT.

H0RNE & WARD,
41 FIFTH AVE.,

Do declare and affirm what we believe to bo
an undeniable fact and the truth, namely,
that we carry in our

l

6TOOEZ
The LARGEST NUMBER OF LINES, the
GREATEST VARIETY OF STTLES AND
GRADE'S, suited for the uses of the most
people men, women and children all

that it shown in any one store in
this section of the country, and supple-
mental to this statement we also guarantee
to GIVE VALUES UNSURPASSED and at-
tention by wide-awak- competent, agree-
able and polite salesmen and salesladies
"no cross-graine- curt, short and surly
clerks allowed, in our house."

Our FALIAND WINTER STOCK-i-s now
open and i"eady for customers. We also
have a large lot of broken lines and odd lots
to be closed out at very much less than
REAL VALUE to make more room for the
new fall and winter lines now in and ar-
riving daily. Come in and see what wo have
to offer. 1 ou will not make a mistake.

The great-banrain- s in LADIES' CONVENT
EMBROIDERED MUSLIN UNDERGAR-
MENTS have been taken hold of livoty the
stock is going; if you want any of these
goods come soon.

Open Saturday evening until 9 o'ejock.

HORNE&WARD,
41 Fifth Avenue.

- sell-- n

Wm
PAPERS.

Ho mistake can be made in buying "Wall
Papers from us now while prices are 60 low.
Gold Bronze Papers that sold early in the
season at 25c are now 10c per rolL Superior
papers at 7c and 8c, worth three times these
prices. The great army of

Exposition Visitors
Would do well to call at our stores
and see the greatest Carpet Bargains
in the two cities. In any grade of

CARPETS AND WALL PAPERS
Tou may desire yon can depend on a Clear
Saving of from 25 to CO Per Cent Our
prices are far below competitors, and you
will readily see it is for your interest to
place your orders here.

i4kn n.l..1.J.imni,1, 0 n
JU1U1 ', iHUHIWO UL,

68 and 70 OfflO ST., Allegheny, Pa. .
,- -

T TNEW ADVERTISEMENTS. rv

OUR NEW HfrS.

ALVIN. HARRINGTON.

Aren't they handsome ? Il's just
about a week since we introduced
them, and they have already made a
hit. "We have them in black and
brown, and they are the best quali-
ties in the two cities at 51.50 to

3.50. Call and try your size on.
J3F"A Special Bargain in Men's

Pure Fur Block Crush Hats at SOo,

worth every cent of SI. These are
not the cheap wool hats usually sold
ot75c.

Our Suit and Overcoat lines are
bristling with novelties. If you
want to know about our good
values, ask those customers who
have been coming to us season alter
season for year after year. Our 510,
512 aud $15 Suits and Overcoats are
the best.

'JivC-E-R

CLOTHIERS, TAILORS AND. HATTERS,

161-1- 63

sel2-wss- u

Federal St., Allegheny.

Xi-A-IDID-

MILITARY Ml CM
This year's fashion decrees a most sensible

fur garment in the form of a long, loose fit-

ting capo or mantle, equally appropriate for
street or evening wear. It is easily-pu-t on or
off, and, extending as it does below the
waist and elbows, is as thorough a protec-
tion as a jacket. We are showing them In
Seal, Mink, Sable, Marten, Monkey, Astrak-
han and Persian.

We are already very busy in our Seal Re-

pairing work, and we again urge you to
bring your old garments at once to bo made
into fashionable jackets and capes.

PAULSON BROS.,
441 Wood Street.

OLD SEAL SACQUES BOUGHT.
Se5-TT-

CLOAKS!
We are now showing complete lines

of Ladies, Misses and Children's
Outer Garments.

LADIES' PLUSH SACQUES.

JACKETS, REEFERS.

And the newest hip-seam- effects,
ranging in price from $7 50 to $50.

In Ladies' Cloth Jackets you will

find complete lines of Reefers,

HIP-SEAM- ED JACKETS, ETC.,

From $2 50 to 50.

IN MISSES' JACKETS

We have all the latest shades and
newest patterns from $2 to $20.

S GRETGHENS UNO JACKETS,

In pretty plaids and plain colors,
from $1 50 to $20.

FLEISHMAN & CO.,
504, 506 and 508 Market St.

se!2

CAREFULLY
SELECTED.

CARPETING.
FALL PATTERNS.

MOQUETTES,
VELVETS,

Body Brussels, Tapestry Brussels,

Ingrains, Rugs, Etc
ALL AT BOTTOM PRICES.

WOOD STREET CARPET HOUSE,

B
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HAVE YOU SEEN THEM ?

The new Fall and Winter Wraps
are simply perfection ! And just now,
before the new has become old by
over-muc- h handling, .is the most op-

portune time for examining them.
The Broadcloths, English Serges,

Chevrons, Cheviots and Camel's Hair
of Spring and Early Summer have
been reproduced in Fall and Winter
weights, with the additional adjunct
of Feather and Fur garniture, in such
variety as must please each and every
taste.- -

A Camel's Hair Cheviot, with col-

lar and facings of Otter; the front
lined with handsome corded silk, and
elegant silk cord fastenings, combine
to give a most handsome and stylish
appearance to this, but one of the
many new, seasonable Jackets.

The same jaunty cut is repeated in
Wide Wale, Beaver and Matelesse,
with collar and facings of Astrachan,
Mink, Marten Wool Seal, Gray
Krimmer, etc. ,

Two striking top garments in the
English Walking-Coa- t style, of Black
and Tan Beaver Cloth, are severely
rigid in outline rather on the tailor-mad- e

order, one would, say, but for
the handsome mink collar, front
facings and genuine mink-hea- d fasten-

ings, a combination giving an indi-

viduality in style most admirable.
To go into detail and tell of Jack-

ets in Mottled Cloth the prevailing
shade being one of the new browns or
greys of the Shaggy Astrachan and
Persian Lamb collars and edgings,
and all the new and nobby effects in
cloth and "cut," would require space
not at command. A mere hint of
the reality has been given.

And then the Furs ! From Black
Coney to the finest Alaska Seal gar-
ments are here. The favorite long
Cloth Capes will find their counter-
part in fur. These elegant mantle
styles are: "La Tosca," Reefer, Mili-

tary, etc., etc., and come in Astra-

chan, Mink, Seal, Krimmer, Persian
Lamb, etc. The new Military Cape
is effectively shown in White Ermine,
lined throughout with elegant corded
silk an exclusive novelty that will
doubtless figure in opera box, driving
or upon numberless occasions for which
it is so happily adapted. The beau-
tiful wrap need but be seen to er

of dainty, luxurious, and,
at the same time, artistic effects.

To comment upon prices found in this
Clonk Boom would be snperflnons. Our
method of offering the best st smallest profit
is so well understood that we enjoy, not
only, confidence and appreciation of home
patronage, but almost every State and Ter-
ritory has patron representatives of our
establishment.

Visitors to the Exposition are especially-invite-

to visit us to buy or not at their
option.

It may prove interesting to go through
the different departments, and may be ot
financial interest by way of money saving 1

in present or luture Duymg.

BOGGS & BUHL,
ALLEGHENY.

sell

CHRISTY'S HATS

Are the talk of the town, the styles
were never so nice as this fall.

YOUMAN'S HATS

Are very sweU and suit the youns
men to a dot. Many have bought
them. Our sales on this hat will be
twice as large as last fall.

DUNLAP & CO. HATS.

The Djralap hat this fall la entirely
new, being very broad In the brim
and extremely low in crown. The
swell boys have taken hold of it in
great shape. Don't buy until you
see it.

We are e for the above
hats, and respectfully invite you to call and
see tnem. it win pay yon.

J. G. BENNETT & CO.,
leading Hatters and Furriers,

COB. WOOD ST. AND FIFTH AVE.,
PITTSBTJHG. sel--

The 1st of SBBtemlifir

IS HEBE,

Home-comin- g time. "While yon have

been away we have been culling the
market, and have a bcantiful line
of goods to show you. If you con-

template buying Curtains or Dra-

peries it will be to your interest to

consult us.

UflUlIllK MUlflJjIlij,

;426 Wood St., D?2SSS.
3

FREE TRANSPORTATION.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CHEAP SHOES
--VETRStrS-

SHOES CHEAP!
They sound alike, but there's a vast difference between the two.
For some time past the papers have been flooded with advertisements of

cheap shoes, and after careful inquiry and examination of the goods offered
we. are bound to admit that the advertisements, in this respect, fairly repre-

sented the goods. THEY HAVE BEEN INDEED CHEAP SHOES.

CHEAP SHOES AT PRICES
Fully equal to those asked by us for good'Shoes. We not only join some
of our competitors.in not "believing"--m buying Auction or Job Lot goods,
but we go a' step further, WE DON'T DO IT.

The shoes we offer for sale are made expressly to our order by the best
makers in the country. We know what they are, what they are.made of and
how made. The styles are the latest.

An inspection of a few of the following goods will convince you that we
still have a long and a strong lead when it comes to shoes :

Ladies'

Ladies'

$1 98.

Men's fine B Calf Dress Shoe, $1 45.
Men's best quality Balf Dress Shoe, $1 85

and $2.
Men's Superior Quality Calf, $2 50.
Men's Best Welt Shoe, 3 and 4.
Men's Grand Working Shoe, $1, $1 2$,

$1 37 and $1 75.

Telephone

8

I

Ladies'

Ladies'

Extra Quality Kid, button, $i 2$.

'Fine Patent Leather Tipped $1 69.

Beautiful Cloth Top, tipped, gr.,75.

Genuine Dongola, button, $1 48 and

Elegant Lace Shoe, $1 25.

Boys' Veal Calf, button, $1 50.

Boys' Best B Calf, congress, $1 50.

Youth's Fine Tipped, button, $1 25.

Youth's Celebrated Satinoil, button, $1 50.-
-

Misses' Best Grain, button, heel and spring
heel, $1 and $1 25.

Misses' Fine Dongola, spring heel, button,
S1 35- -

y
Fine Dongola, spring heel, button.

patent leather tipped, 1 50.

Child's Elegant Dongola and Goat, spring heel, but-
ton, 75c and $ 1.

Child's Good Quality Hand-mad- e Wedge Heel, but-o- n,

49c and 65 c.

Infants' Best Soft Sole, button; 15c, 30c and 40c.

Infants' Grand Dongola, button, 35c and 48c.

GUSKY'S,
SeS-TT-

N. W. COB. PENN AVE. AND SIXTH ST., PITTSBUEG, FA.

"23,000 GRADUATES.
The Largest and Most Progressive Business College in Pennsylvania.

Send for new illustrated Catalogne, (tlTlng fall particulars, mailed free.

Address, J. C. SMITH'S SON.
Evenlncr Sessions Begin Monday, September 28.
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Boys'

Misses'

Western

3oo to 4oo
Market St.
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EXPosITIONsel2-2-

EXPOSITION.
PEOPLE'S DAY.

Everybody should visit the GREAT
PITTSBURG EXPOSITION. It is
the ruling attraction. Nothing can
compare with it in magnitude and at-

tractiveness.

HOpen this evening until 10:30.

EXPOSITION.
ONLY A FEW DAYS WORE.

PRICES THAT SURPRISE. ,

25 PER GENT DISCOUNT.

We vacate our store on the evening of September
15, and' from to-da- y on until that time the discount is,

.without exception, 25 per cent on Men's, Boys' and
Children's Clothing. Ale of our medium and heavy-

weight Suits and Overcoats are included in this re-

markable sale.
We mean just this: We beat Wanamaker &

Brown's usual low prices 25 per cent That's it all in

a nutshell.
It doesn't matter if you' pick out the cloth and

have it made' to your measure or buy our reliable
Ready-mad- e. Anybody can afford to buy for next
winter or now at 25 per cent discount on our price.
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The determination is to turn the goods into money. M
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